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We are firm believers in the efficacy of
good printing.

If you have not enjoyed the satisfaction of using
printing that is something more than paper and ink, send
some of your work to us to do, and we believe that it will
convert you to our view of the question

Our well-known policy of continually adding to and
increasing our facilities to enable us to handle more and
larger work has never suffered us to lose sight of the
necessity of correspondingly bettering quality.

The Friedenwald Company,
PRINTERS,
BOOKBINDERS,
LITHOGRAPHERS,

Baltimore, Eutaw and German Streets,

Baltimore, Md.
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PUBLICATIONS
OF THE

JewisD Putiiicaiiofi Socieiy of flmerica
HISTORY

HISTORY OF THE JEWS.—By PROF. II. GRAETZ.
$2.00 per volume. $9.00 per set of 6 volumes.

Vol. I. From the Earliest Period to the Death of
Simon the Maccabee (135 B. C. E. ).
553 PP-

Vol. II. From the Reign of Hyrcanus to the
Completion of the Babylonian Talmud
(500C.E.). 656 pp.

Vol. III. From the Completion of the Babylonian
Talmud to the Banishment of the
Jews from England (1290 C.E.). 675 pp.

Vol. IV. From the Rise of the Kabbala (1270 C.E. )
to the Permanent Settlement of the
Marranos in Holland (1648 C.E. ). 743
pp.

Vol. V. From the Chmielnicki Persecution in
Poland (1648 C.E.) to the Present
Time. 766 pp.

Vol. VI. Containing a Memoir of the Author by
Dr. Philipp Bloch, an Index to the
Five Volumes, Maps, and a Chrono-
logical Table of Jewish History. 644
pp.

:* Professor Graetz is the historiographer par excellence of the Jews.
His work, at present the authority tipon the subject of Jewish history,
bids fair to hold its pre-eminent position for some time, perhaps de-
cades."—Preface to Index Volume.
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OUTLINES OF JEWISH HISTORY. From the
Return from Babylon to the Present Time.'—By
LADY MAGNUS. Revised by M. FRIEDLANDER. With
three Maps, a Frontispiece, and Chronological Tables.
388 pp. Library Edition, #1.00; School Edition, 75
cents.

" The entire work is one of great interest, it is written with modera-
tion, and yet with a fine enthusiasm for the great race which is set be-
fore the reader's mind."—Atlantic Monthly.

ESSAYS AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS
SONGS OF EXILE. By Hebrew Poets.—Translated

by NINA DAVIS. 146 pp. 75 cents.
" Their charm of manner and depth of feeling must win 'f6r these

poems many devoted admirers."—ISRAEL ABRAHAMS. Jewish Chron-
icle (London).

AMERICAN JEWISH YEAR BOOK for 5661
(1900-1901).—Edited by CYRUS ADLER. 763 pp.

Ji.oo.

" Must prove of value and interest to Jews, and will certainly widen
the horizon and sympathies of all non-Jews."—Nation.

AMERICAN JEWISH YEAR BOOK for 5660
(1899-1900).—Edited by CYRUS ADLER. 290 pp. 75
cents.

" This is the first general year-book of the Jewish institutions of
America. It contains a directory of national organizations, a directory
of local organizations arranged alphabetically by States and towns, a
list of Jewish periodicals published in this country, and statistics of
Jewish population."—Review of Reviews (American).

THE ETHICS OF JUDAISM—By PROFESSOR M.
LAZARUS, Ph. D. Translated by HENRIETTA SZOLD.
Complete in four parts.

Part i . Foundation of Jewish Ethics. 309 pp. $1.25.
Part II. Sanctificatioli of Life the Aim of Morality.

300 pp. $1.25.
"For the book itself -there is no other word but indispensable."—

Expository Times.
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JEWISH SERVICES IN SYNAGOGUE AND
HOME.—By LEWIS N. DEMBITZ. 487 pp. $1.75.

" A work which will keep up the knowledge and remembrance of the
devotional life of the Jews as it was in the past, and of the liturgical
literature as it evolved throughout ages and in various countries."—
Jewish Spectator.

STUDIES IN JUDAISM.—By S. SCHECHTER. 359 pp.

" Mr. Schechter is one of the few men "whom we possess to-day who
seem to understand that to popularize Judaism is not unworthy cf the
greatest scholar."—EMIL G. HIRSCH, Reform Advocate*

JEWISH LITERATURE AND OTHER ESSAYS.
—By GUSTAV KARPELES. 404 pp. $1.25.

" The essays have the charm of an attractive style, combined with a
subject of great and varied interest."—Independent.

SABBATH HOURS. Thoughts.—By LIEBMAN ADLER.

338 pp. $1.25.

" Rabbi Adler was a man of strong and fertile mind, and his sermons
are eminently readable."—Sunday-School Times.

SOME JEWISH WOMEN.—By HENRY ZIRNDORF.

270 pp. $1.25.

" The side-lights which this book casts upon rabbinic life and thought
will attract readers."—Critic.

CHAPTERS ON JEWISH LITERATURE.—By

ISRAEL ABRAHAMS. 275 pp. $1.25.

"The author has performed his task with admirable taste and judg-
ment. He has written a primer of Jewish literature, it is true, an
elementary manual, so to speak, but it is agreeably free from the faults
of abruptness and fragmentariness so common to that class of booklets.
. . . It is not a mere bibliography, nor is it a collection of names and
works; but a sketch in omline, warmed by the author's sympathetic
treatment and enriched by his suggestive genius."—Jewish Messenger.
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A SKETCH OF JEWISH HISTORY.—By GUSTAV
KARPELES. 109 pp. Boards. 30 cents. (Special
Series No. 5.)

" Dr. Karpeles's standpoint is a sane one, and his intimate acquaint-
ance with the details of his subject has in no degree confused his sketch
of the general development."—Critic.

JEWISH LIFE IN THE MIDDLE AGES.—By
ISRAEL ABRAHAMS. 452 pp. $1.75.

" Mr. Abrahams has really done a very good and useful piece of
work. He has taken up one side of mediaeval life, and given us the
means of getting a thorough understanding of it."—Bookman.

OLD EUROPEAN JEWRIES..—By DAVID PHILIP-
SON. 281 pp. #1.25.

" Philipson's book is a very valuable historical and ethnographical
contribution."—GUSTAV KARPELES, Allgemcine Zeitung des Juden-
thmns.

THE TALMUD.—By ARSENE DARMESTETER. Trans-
lated from the French by HENRIETTA SZOLD. Boards.
30 cents. (Special Series No. 4.)

" Few persons know what * The Talmud ' signifies. The booklet,
with this title, . . . is multum in farvo on this theme. That stupen-
dous library of rabbinic lore is here described with a fulness and a
clearness not surpassed in many larger and more pretentious works."—
Dial.

THE TALMUD.—Reprinted from the "Literary Re-
mains" of EMANUEL DEUTSCH. Boards. 30 cents.
(Special Series No. 3.)

"When first published . . . made its author, then one of the under-
librarians at the British Museum, famous, and still remains an admira-
ble short study."—Atlantic Monthly.

READINGS AND RECITATIONS. For Jewish
Homes andSchools.—Compiled by ISABEL E. COHEN.

294 pp. $I-2S-
11 This book should be found in every Jewish home ; it should find its

way into every Jewish Sabbath-school; for none will lay it aside with-
out feeling that a religion which could intone such songs and inspire
such bards has every claim upon the intelligent reverence of those in its
household born."— EMIL G. HIKSCH, Reform Advocate.
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THE PERSECUTION OF THE JEWS IN RUS-
SIA.—87 pp. Paper. 25 cents. (Special Series No. 1.)

" The pamphlet is full of facts, and will inform people very fully in
regard to the basis of the complaints made by the Jews against Russia."
—Public Opinion.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIRST CONVENTION
OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF JEW-
ISH WOMEN (New York, 1896). 426 pp. #1.00.

" Among the many speeches recorded, we have found several of much
more than ordinary power.*'—Public Opinion.

PAPERS OF THE JEWISH WOMEN'S CON-
GRESS (Chicago, 1893). 270 pp. #1.00.

" This collection interprets the motive force which actuates the
daughters of Israel under all life's circumstances, and it is certainly to
the credit of the Jewish women of America that they should have been
able to so effectually voice the sentiments and thoughts that pervade
their sex."—Jewish World, London.

FICTION
SONS OF THE COVENANT.—By SAMUEL GORDON.

Illustrated. 500 pp. -#1.50.
" A charming story, attractive not alone for its healthful, invigorating:

tone, but an indefinable spiritual quality that stamps the author as full
of promise."—Jewish Messenger.

UNDER THE EAGLE'S WING.—By SARA MILLER.
Illustrated. 229 pp. 75 cents.

" It is a story of the days of Maimonides. . . . The author is to be
commended for her book, that abounds in stirring incidents and is
written with considerable ability."—Jewish Messenger.

THEY THAT WALK IN DARKNESS,. Ghetto
Tragedies.—By I. ZAKGWILL. 486 pp. $1.50. Sold
to Members only.

<c While the tragic issue of each of these remarkable stories is inevi-
table, they are illumined by flashes of fancy, satire, irony and humor.
No reader who is not blinded by prejudice will rise from the perusal of
this engrossing volume without an enhanced sense of compassion for,
and admiration of, the singular race of whose traits and temperament Mr.
Zangwill is perhaps the most gifted interpreter."—Spectator t London.
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LOST PRINCE ALMON— By Louis PENDLETON.
Illustrated. 218 pp. 75 cents.

** It is a charmingly written story of the little Prince Jehoash, son of
Ahaziah, whom the Prince Jehoiada had rescued from the clutches of
Athaliah. . . Our Sunday-school literature is so extremely poor that
we ha.il this volume with particular delight, and we predict that it will
soon be one of the most popular gift books for Jewish children."—
Jewish Voice.

DREAMERS OF THE GHETTO.—By I. ZANGWILL.

537 PP- $1'5°- Sold to Members only.
" With marvellous industry, and with no small amount of erudition,

he has packed together into the scenes dealing with Uriel Acosta, Sab-
batai Zevi, Spinoza, the Baal Shem, Maimon, Heine, Lassalle and
Beaconsfield. just those incidents and sayings of their careers which
bring out most clearly their Jewish aspects."—JOSEPH JACOBS, Book-
man,

IN THE PALE. Stories and Legends of the Rus-
sian Jews.—By HENRY ILIOWIZI. 367 pp. $1.25.

" Henry Iliowizi . . . is a master of both humor and pathos, as is
shown in his book of stories and legends entitled ' In the Pale/ "—Sun-
day-School Times.

CHILDREN OF THE GHETTO.—By I. ZANGWILL.

2 vols. 451 pp., 325 pp. #2.50.
*' Nowhere else have been given us more realistic pictures ot the

shabbinesSj the unwholesomeness, the close-packed human misery, the
squalor, the vulgarity, the sharp struggle in the mean competition of
life, in the East End of London. [But] there is a world of poetry, of
dreams, of imagination, of high calling, of intellectual subtlety, even, in
which sordid London, not Jewish, has no part nor lot."—CHARLES
DUDLEY "WARNER, Harper's Magazine.

RABBI AND PRIEST.—By MILTON GOLDSMITH. 314

pp. $ 1.00.

" The author has attempted to depict faithfully the customs and prac-
tices of the Russian people and government in connection with the
Jewish population of that country. The book is a strong and well-
written story."—Public Opinion.
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THINK AND THANK By S. W. COOPER. Illustrated.
120 pp. 50 cents.

" Sir Moses Montefiore is the hero of this story. . . . ' Think and
Thank ' will please boys, and it will be found popular in Sunday-school
libraries."—New York Herald.

VOEGELE'S MARRIAGE AND OTHER TALES.
—By Louis SCHNABEL. 83 pp. Paper. 25 cents.
(Special Series No. 2.)

" ' The False Turn ' is a charming little sketch, and the humor of it
very delicate and amusing. 'Voegele's Marriage' I find also very
artistic and interesting."—EMMA LAZARUS.

Publications Sent from the Society's Office
Postpaid

FOR SALE BY THE TRADE

Special Terms to Schools and Libraries

THE JEWISH PUBLICATION SOCIETY
OF AMERICA

J0J5 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
P. O. Box JJ64

The Society is the Sole Agent for the Publications of
the American Jewish Historical Society
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THE
• • • A A - 1 1 — * • • •

WEINGART INSTITUTE

The Most Prominent

JEWISH BOARDING SCHOOL

FOR BOYS

In this country, located for the last ten years at Nos. 22 and 24
East 91st Street, New York, has been compelled on account
of lack of room TO REMOVE to the larger and more commodious
quarters at

No. 100 LENOX AVENUE
Cor. 115th Street

Where a four story corner mansion, 50 feet wide and 65 feet
deep, is set apart as the home of the principal and his resident
pupils, while a new building, especially erected for its purpose,
contains the recitation rooms and a well equipped gymnasium.

Opening of the new school-year, September 25th

Terms: $600 per School-year

Send for prospectus
S. WEINGART, PRINCIPAL
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Cbe IDi$$e$ liloses* • • •

Have removed from Nos. 647-649 MADISON AVE.

to Nos. 778-780 Madispn Ave,, where they
continue their Day and Boarding School under
the name of

Cbe IDadison School for Girls
The new houses are situated in one of the best
residential sections of New York, within one
block of Fifth Ave. and Centrjl Park. The
school house contains a laboratory, a studio,
a gymnasium, and all the accessories of a
thoroughly graded school. The rooms are
large and well lighted and ventilated. Teachers
of highest merit only are employed. The
dwelling-house is furnished with particular
regard for the health and comfort of the pupils,
and in point of attractive surroundings leaves
nothing to be desired. Only a limited number
of resident pupils will be received

For further information apply to

THE MISSES MOSES,
778-780 Madison Ave., New York.
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The Davidson Collegiate Institute

A High-Class Day and Boarding

School for Boys. Thorough

preparation for the best Scien-

tific Schools and Universities.

Special Courses in Commercial

Branches.

NEW YORK CITY SCHOOL,
57 E. 61st Street.

mODNTHIM Y P T I O N SCHOOL,
Coolbaugli, Fa.


